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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Joy reigned supreme at the Station Christmas party Monday night— a party that
had everything.
With 70 youngsters full of vim, vigor* and eagerness to take the
party over completely, with Santa’s help, the 1.35 adults had little to do hut admire
the decorations, appease their appetites with a bountiful tea, and enjoy the specta
cle, except when a fond parent had to retrieve a too venturesome young hopeful from
some dire predicament.
The movies of last summer* s Station picnic were silent af
ter all, for the narrators simply could not compete with the small fry.
But thanks
to Miss Bette Cullinan, they were shown and appreciated.
Mrs. Charles Blood ap
peared to he entertaining the very youthful part of the audience quite successfully!
after they had finished a generous supper, hut the entertainment was mostly hy panto
mime for anyone ten feet away from the center of operations, so boisterous were the
participants.
THE EVEHT of the evening, of course, was the arrival of Santa who
played his usual stellar role.
And here is where the credit goes: Mrs. John Cain
was general chairman and to her goes an orchid for a swell job.
Dr. and Mrs. Dear-,
horn were assisted hy Dr. and Mrs. Vittum, Mr. and Mrs. Brase, and Dr. and Mrs. Shaulis on the decorations and certainly deserve a hand for the attractive setting they
provided and especially for the unique "dolls”, comprising an apple, a popcorn hall,
and marshmallows, that was at each child* s place-to the envy of every adult present*
Mr. and Mrs. Collier and Mr. and Mrs. LaPlante had the really appalling task of see
ing to it that Santa wasn*t left holding the hag without a gift for every youngster
present*
Doctor and Mrs. Robinson supervised the supper for the children, with the
assistance of Miss Joanne Whitcombe, Mrs. Campfield, Mrs. Moyer, and Mrs. Vittum*
The repast Was apparently enjoyed "to the full".
For the adults, Doctor and Mrs*
Gamhrell provided a delightful tea, with the help of Doctor and Mrs. Kertesz, Mr.
and Mrs. Hening, Dr. and Mrs. Chapman, Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler, and Dr. and Mrs. Hand.
Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Mrs. Hucker, Mrs. Hand, Mrs. Carruth, and Mrs. Glasgow
poured*
It all took a lot of doing, hut the party was a great success.
**********************

FIVE OUT OF

hihe

Doctor E. H. Smith and Doctor G. W. Pearce last week won the award of the East
ern Branch of the American Association of Economic Entomologists for their paper on
"The Mode of Action of Petroleum Oils as Ovicides" which was presented at the recent
meeting of the Branch in Philadelphia*
This marks the fifth time that the award hen
gone to workers at this Station out of the nine times that it has been made*
In
19^0 and again in 19^2, Doctors Chapman, Avens, and Pearce were the recipients; in
19^1, Doctor Carruth; and in 19^6, Dr. R. W. Dean of.the Poughkeepsie Laboratory.
This year's selection was made hy a committee of three representing the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, the state experiment stations, and insecticide manufacturers
from the 6l papers presented at the Philadelphia meeting.
Congratulations!
**********************

PROFESSOR BLAKE
,We regret to note the death early last Sunday from a heart attack of Professor
M. A. Blake, head of the Department of Horticulture at Rutgers University, Hew Bruns
wick, H. J.
Professor Blake was we11 known here at the Station and appeared fre
quently on the programs of the Fruit Testing Association when he reported on the new
peaches originated at the Hew Jersey Experiment Station*
He is credited with the
development of more than thirty varieties of peaches.
Professor Blake had just re
turned home from Hew England, where he addressed horticultural groups in Boston and
Hartford, when his death occurred.
**********************

BACK OH THE JOB
Ralph Biggar is hack on the job again in the Vegetable Crops Division, follow
ing a painful bout last fall with a beet harvester when he suffered injury to his
hand.
**********************

GOING- TO NORWICH
Mr* Frank Kopko has resigned his position with the Division of Food Science and
Technology, effective December 31st, to accept a position as biochemist in the Re
search Laboratories of the Norwich Pharmacol Company at Norwich, IT. Y*
We extend
best wishes to Frank for success in the new job.
**********************

IT HAPPENS HERE TOO
The, Albany Business College started something the other day when it released the
results of a poll of some thousand of its female secretarial graduates on "What We
Don11 Like About the Boss11.* a sequel to a, similar poll token a year ago among the
bosses on what they don’t like about secretaries.
Across the nation the chief peeve
among the girls is the five o1clock.dictation session— *and when our roving reporter
interviewed the clerical staff at the Station, low and behold the "stroke— of-five|'
dictation is the No. 1 gripe here as well.
As one victim puts it, ,rI*m busy typ
ing, with my shorthand book in my copyholder, my pencils put away— my boss rushes in
and before he reaches the door starts, ’My DearMrSmith: Yourletterofrecentdateathand
Inreply, etc, etc,etc.1
I grab for my book, fumble for a pencil, clear a place on
my desk to write, and just as I write 'My Dear Mr. Smith", the boss finishes with
1Verytrulyyours’— and is gone."
The next most prevalent peeve, believe it or not,
is that when the boss goes out he doesn’t tell ’em where he’s going or when he’ll be
back— as if they cared.
But the girls claim that they have to cover up for the
boss, and they find that annoying.
(According to Extension Echoes, it is getting so in
the Department of Agricultural Economics at the College at Ithaca, that the girls
don’t know whether a professor has gone out to lunch or to Europe!)
But then there,
is the secretary who reports that "This Division is one swell place, the men are won
derful, and I wouldn’t complain at all"— but then it's just before Christmas.
And
then there is the quotable quote from one young lady— "No complaints; there’s only
one boss in this Division, and that’s me!"
Well, thanks girls, for a first rate
filler for the NEWS anyway.

CITY GOVERNMENT
Congratulations to Doctor Breed upon his appointment to the Board of Health,
effective January 1st.
Also, Ralph Stearman has been continued on the City’s Board
of Examiners for Engineers.
**********************

IT’S A COMPLIMENT
We e,re indebted to one of our correspondents for the following statement at
tributed to a Doctor Earl D. Bond, Philadelphia psychiatrist, who maintains that on
ly about one million Americans are mentally normal— but they’re a dull, uninterest
ing lot.
"It’s the many other millions," he says, "who go about their daily jobs
with, unnecessary handicaps of nervousness— fears, prejudices, over-conscientious,
over— sensitive, struggling with feelings of inferiority— who are the interesting peo
ple... .So don’t get peeved if someone says you’re nuts.
It’s a compliment."
**********************

A,SERIOUS OMISSION
In commenting last week on the bowling activities of Station personnel, we had
occasion to mention the Baptist team but did not learn until later that our own Doc
tor Willard Robinson, whose name was omitted, is not only the cantain of the team
but the only Baptist on the team.
Wo are happy to stand corrected.
************** ******* *

NEW BOOKS
The following are recent acquisitions in the Library;
Annual review of biochemistry, Volume XVI, 19^7
Hoppe—Seyler’s Zeitschrift f. physiologie chemie, Volume 271, 19^1
Brown, Lumber
_ ‘...... "
Gough, A review of the literature on soil insecticides
Assoc, of Vitamin Chemists, Inc., Methods of vitamin assay
Lutz and Chandler, Forest soils
Gray, Phosphates and superphosphate
Mitchell and Marth, Growth regulators for garden, field, and orchard
Index Kewensis, Supplement X (1936-^0)
**********************

